Media Pack

Job Advertising
Display Job Advert
 High impact dual branded
HTML job advert

 Ideal for client branded
campaigns

 Highlighted in search
results as a top job

 Live for 28 days, refreshed
every 7 days

 Included in daily job alert
Premium Job Advert
 Branded with your logo
 Live for 28 days and
included in daily job alert

 Ideal for client branded
campaigns

Talent Pool

124,000 Accountants

Take a proactive approach to
recruitment by accessing the UK’s
largest finance & accountancy talent
pool of over 373,000 candidates. Search
by industry, keyword, salary and location
to find your ideal candidate.
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67,000 Analysts
46,000 Financial Controllers

 sales@gaapweb.com

38,000 Finance Managers
34,000 Finance Directors

Display Advertising

Leaderboard
This run of site banner advert is ideal
for branding campaigns or exposure
for multiple vacancies.

Urgently Required
Your logo and a short
introduction to your company
or vacancy on the
homepage, with a link to your
job.

Now Hiring
Proven traffic drivers, “now hiring”
buttons are ideal for employer
branding featuring your logo on the
homepage with a link to all your
current vacancies.

MPU
This high impact homepage advert is
ideal for showcasing your company
or individual vacancies. This advert
can be animated for up to 15
seconds, allowing more engagement
with job seekers.
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Search Results Advertising

TOP JOB

Category
sponsorship
ensures your
job appears at
the top of a
candidate’s
search results
and is
highlighted as
a “top job”

Skyscraper
Target candidates with a
prominent position on
search result pages.
This high impact
position is ideal for
employer branding.

Job titles you can own
 Accountant
 Accounts Assistant
 Accounts Payable
 Assistant Accountant

Guaranteed to be top of the results page

 Finance Analyst
 Finance Director
 Finance Manager
 Finance Controller

 Audit
 Bookkeeper
 Management Accountant
 Credit Controller
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 Tax
 Treasury
 CFO
 Graduate/Trainee

 Financial Risk
 Graduate
 Payroll
 Purchase Ledger
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Email Advertising

Targeted Email

Newsletter Sponsorship

Sponsored Job Alert

Bespoke email to a
specific segment of
our talent pool
(Example: Accountant,
Canary Wharf,
£40,000-£50,000)

A button linking to your
job on our weekly
newsletter, sent to
166,000 candidates

Banner advert on our
candidate jobs by
email alert, 1.3 million
sent every month.

Drive targeted traffic to
your roles through our
weekly candidate
newsletter.

Exclusive promotional
opportunity with
sponsorship of the daily
job alert email.

Designed for those hard
to fill positions or as part
of a wider recruitment
campaign, these HTML
emails are also perfect
for employer branding.
Segment our audience
by keyword, location,
salary and sector to
ensure your vacancy
reaches the right
candidate.

Promote your
job directly to
over 105,000
subscribers.
Top 10 Jobs Newsletter
Sponsorship
Promote 10 priority jobs
on a sponsored weekly
newsletter.



Send to a segment of
our candidates based
on job title or location.
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